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H10 SUITES LANZAROTE GARDENS ZZZZ

SUN & SAND

COSTA TEGUISE • 7 OR 14 NIGHTS

Larger hotel
What’s included
3Suite for sole use
3Breakfast each day
36 dinners each week
(with ½ bottle wine
and water)
31 lunch each week
3Host support
throughout
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick:
14 regional options
3Transfers from/to
airport (approx
25 mins)

Holiday
Lanzarote boasts over 300 days of sunshine across the
year and there’s a host of optional island excursions
to choose from. We first came to the east coast resort
of Costa Teguise because of fabulous Las Cucharas
beach just 200m from the front gate. Here you’ll find
sun, sand, sea and a good choice of bars and
restaurants in the picturesque resort centre. Choose
this hotel if you like to have a bit of independence
thanks to the design of the suites, which includes a
kitchenette, and for outstanding value.
Hotel
This 242-suite hotel in the heart of the resort is a
long-standing favourite of ours. The low-rise buildings
are set around the heated pools in the gardens that
give the hotel its name. WiFi in public areas is free,
there’s a good buffet restaurant and the coffee shop
is a popular daytime hangout. Friendly staff lay on
day and evening fun and the wellness centre offers a
range of optional beauty treatments.

Your room
You have your own one-bedroom suite with living area
and furnished balcony (or terrace) plus kitchenette
with coffee maker & kettle, fridge and microwave.
This means you can make a snack whenever you wish.
There’s air-con, satellite TV, hairdryer and safe.
Where & what
The island’s former capital Teguise is 15 minutes
inland with cobbled streets to explore and a lively
Sunday market. Today’s beachside resort developed
from the 1970s under the design eye of local favourite
Cesar Manrique: stroll the seafront promenade behind
the resort’s several beaches where there’s a host of
water-sports to try. There are numerous international
bars and if you want it, a lively nightlife.
Cesar Manrique’s amazing house, now a museum,
is a 10-minute taxi ride away. Your Host can arrange
optional excursions across the island, boat trips and
night-time fun.

Prices in £ sterling start from £795
Departure dates
Day
14 & 21 Jan 21
Thu
04 Mar 21
Thu
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

7 nights
795
940

14 nights
1490
–

54 Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com

Room upgrades
Room upgrades from
£10-£24 per night

